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BackgroundBackgroundBackgroundBackground
The Echinacea Project is focused on finding ways to better preserve  
prairie plants. Prairies used to cover a large portion of the United 
States.  As western expansion grew, farm land replaced much of the 
existing prairie ecosystem.  Today the only remaining prairie 
ecosystems are in small isolated fragments.  The goal of this project 
is to restore and preserve entire prairie ecosystems.  The Echinacea 
Project takes place at a 25 square-mile study site in western 
Minnesota.  The basic field work that is performed at the study site 
is mapping and giving individual plants an identification number as 
well as tagging individual Echinacea flower heads.  Each season, the 
condition of E. angustifolia plants are recorded.  The Echinacea 
Project’s goal is to restore the tallgrass prairie to its original 
condition.  
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Echinacea angustifoliaEchinacea angustifoliaEchinacea angustifoliaEchinacea angustifolia
•Family: Asteraceae 

•Herbaceous perennial with both ray and disk flowers

•Native to tallgrass prairies of North America

•LongLongLongLong----livedlivedlivedlived: requires 3 years of growth before flowering 

•SelfSelfSelfSelf----incompatibleincompatibleincompatibleincompatible: fertilization requires pollen from an 

individual other than itself
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•Cleaned Heads: Removed 30 achenes from the top of head and 
30 from the bottom of head

•Once removed from head, achenes were then weighed

•Looked at the flowering schedule data from the Echinacea 
Project and formulated a hypothesis to be explored.
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Potential reasons for these results
•Flowering pattern in Echinacea
-Pollen is present on the lower florets first

•Self-incompatibility 
-Distance to the nearest plan

•Some head may have been infected with a disease or 
damaged by an insect


